
A FATALITY AVOIDED.

From the Democrat, Ge.shen, Ind.

When neuralgia is accompanied by a dull,
heavy pain near the heart, frequently be-
coming intense, it generally terminates
fatally. Mrs. Nancy Flynn, who lives near
Goshen, Indiana, survived such an attack
and her advice is worth heeding.

"In the fall of '92," she said, "Ibegan to
have trouble with my heart. There was a
sharp pain in my breast which became rap-
idly worse. The doctor was puzzled and
put me under the influence of opiates.
These sharp attacks followed one another at
intervals and 1 became weak and had a hag
card look. I was constantly in pain, sel
dom slept and had no appetite.

"At the end of two years I was confined to
my couch most of the time and the doctors
agreed that my death was only a matter of
a short time.
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\V hen I
had finished one box I noticed an improve-
ment in my condition, and when 1 had
taken twelve boxes Iwas completely cured.
'Those pills have done for you what we could
not do, said one of my physicians, 'they have
saved your life.'

"That was two years ago and my heart
has not troubled me since. I believe I owe
my life to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People, and I take pleasure in telling other?
about them."

Among the many forms of neuralgia arc
headache, nervousness, paralysis, apoplexy
and locomotor ataxia. Some of these were
considered incurable until Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People were formulated.
Today thousands testify to having been
cured of such diseases by these pills.

Doctors frequently prescribe them and al!druggists sell them.
The Genuine Thing;.

Sturgis had been visiting without any
other merriber of the family. The evening
after his return his little sister asked him
if he had said his prayers every night. "No.
not once," replied Sturgis; "i had a really-
truly vacation."?Judge.

HALF FAKE.

Wnnhlnicton, 11. C., and Return.
On July 3d to 6th, tickets will be sold from

?11 points to Washington, D. C., and return
via the Chesapeake and Ohio Ry at one fare,
plus $2.00, on account of the meeting of the
National Educational Ass'n. Tickets will
be good until July 15 returning and may be
extended to August 31st. This is the best
opportunity you will have to visit the i»-
mous Mountain and Sea shore resorts of the
Fast, also Old Point Comfort and Hampton
Roads, the rendezvous of the North Atlan-
tic Squadron.

For particulars and sleeping car reserva-
tions apply to U. L. Truitt, Nor. West.
Pass'r Agent, 234 Clark St., Chicago, 111.

The young woman who posseses a million
certainly has a good figure.?Chicago Daily
News.

Illood-ClennlnHr.

House-cleaniwt is a duty in every well-reg
ulated household. People don't wait until
the tilth becomes painfully apparent, but it
stands to reason that in every day use more
or less dust or dirt accumulate. It is so
with the human blood. From the enormous
variety of eatables taken into the stomach,
a quantity of useless material is bound to
accumulate in the blood and clog the free
and wholesome flow in the vessels. Every
person should from time to time have a
"blood-cleaning" and the best cleanser and
blood purifier is Cascarets Candy Cathartic.
We recommend them to all our readers.

Trouble is a visitor that walks in without
knocking, for it is pretty well acquainted
everywhere.?Denver Times-Sun.

Try Allen's Foot-Ernie.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At

this season your feet feel swollen, nervous
and hot, and get tired easily. If you have
smarting feet or tight shoes, try AllenV
Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and makes walk
ing easy. Cures swollen and sweating feet,
blisters and callousspots. Relieves corns and
bunions of all riain and gives rest and comfort.
Try it to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

A boy arrives at the age when he takes his
hat off at the door as naturally as he takes
the measles.?Washington (la.) Democrat.

The New York Ledger is now successfully
sold by Bright Boys and Girls, who thus earn
many valuable premiums. Two cents profit
on each copy sold. No money required in
advance. Send name and address for complete
outfit, including Premium List, to Robert Bon-
ner's Sons, Ledger Building, N.Y.City.

Efery faller es iookin' for soft snap and
efery soft snap seem to be dodgin' lak deck-
ens.?Denver Times-Sun.

To Onre a Cold In One Dny

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if itfails to cure. 25c.

Boarding house vegetables all taste alike?-
?f water and salt.?Atchison Globe.

The parent who uses only moral suasion
with lus children never has to strike thein
except in case of self-defense. ?Chicago
Daily News.

The man who can extract oil from cotton
?eed should be able to gather figs from
thistles. ?Chicago Daily Xewe.

Real Modesty.?Dribbler?"ln my opinion
a man who writes an illegible hand does it
because he thinks people are willing to
puzzle over it. In other words, he is a
chunk of conceit." Scribbler?"Not al-
ways. Sometimes a man writes illegibly,
not because he vj conceited, but because he
is modest." Dribbler ?"Modest? What
about ?" Scribbler?"About his spelling."
?Boston Traveler.

"Many a man," said the Cornfed Philoso-
pher, "thinks he is working like a horse for
his party, only to find later that he has
merely liecn making an ass of himself."?
Indianapolis Journal.

Inspiration.?"Sir!" said the mate, touch-
ing his hat, "the bottoms of our ships are
covered with grass." "Hey?" said the Span
ish admiral, rousing himself with an effort.
"Then we will run into the harbor of San-
tiago de Cuba and feed the mules." Subse-
quently he sent a dispatch to Madrid to the
effect tliat he had succeeded in revictualing
the island.?Chicago Tribune.

"That," exclaimed the Spanish general, as
he mopped the perspiration from his brow,
"is one of the narrowest escapes I have had
for some time." "What is the matter?" in-
quired his aid. "See this typewritten
page? 1 said in dictation that I was 'seek-
ing light' and the amanuensis got it'seeking
fight!' "?lndianapolis Journal.

We are inclined to feel proud of any revo-
lutionary blood we may be able to trace in
our veins, but it is somewhat depressing to
find that our ancestors fought on the wrong
side.?Washington (la.) Democrat.

"Now, prisoner, this lady states that you
tried to run off with her. What have you
to say?" "Yer wuship, I thought she was
a freak, and I was going to take her to the
museum. Ididu't want her." ?Pick-Me-Up.

DUSTING FURNITURE.

feather Ilnntrri Should Not He I mid,

lleeaiu»e There Are Other and

Far Better Wuya.

Dust is always a grief of mind to the
careful housewife, who, like the virtu-
ous woman of holy writ, looketh well
to the ways of her household.

It hath all seasons for its own. and
the only way to conquer it is to pursue
it steadily. A feather duster is an

abomictition except for the tops of pic-
tures, etc., since it onlystirs up the dust
from one spot in order to allow it to set-

tle on another, while wiping with a

damp cloth, which in any but judicious
hands is apt to be a wet one, is too apt
to smear the furniture. All furniture
should be dusted regularly, with due
regard to the corners, where most of
tlie dust accumulate®.

The best thing for carved furniture
Is a soft, thick paint brush, which will
get into all the interstices of the pat-
tern. When these are clogged take an-

other brush, wet with kerosene oil, to

clean them out. After using the oil
rub dry with a soft cloth. Flannelette
makes the best dust clothes, and
squares of it are now sold ready
hemmed for the purpose in our large
ttores.

For highly-polished surfaces use
chamois skin. And be sure to keep your
chamois clean. It can be washed with

JAPANESE TEA ROOM IN NEW YORK.

How a Wealthy Woman Resident of the Metropolis Carried Out
One of Her Eccentric Fancies.

A fashionable New York woman has the eccentric, though pretty, fancy for a "Tea
Room of All Nations." This week it is a .Japanese tearoom; last week it was a Rus-
sian tearoom. By a few simple devices she changes the room from one nationality to
another, and so imparts to it an ever-varying aspect.

This week th? woman whose tearoom is the bay window has pots of artificial Japan-
cue plants set upon the shelves around the window, and upon the floor, which is covered

THE TEA ROOM ATTENDANT.

with matting. A rug of matting lies at the entrance. As the gnprtK Wlter tTie Jwrtn
they are greeted by a little serving rriaid in native costume, who prostrates herself to

the floor and bids them enter. This they greatly enjoy and their approach to the room
is begun with laughter and pleasantry?a happy beginning for an afternoon call.

Ihe dress of the little maid is in bright Japanese silk, with an immense sash of ori-
ental silk. She wears her hair in Japanese style with pins stuck in it. It might be
mentioned that the little maid has never been to Japan, and that she enters into the
spirit of the little afternoon play with enough heartiness to make it a success. She
brings in the tea and later bids the guests adieu with native courtesy.

HELEN GREY-PAGE.

very little trouble, only be sure to bang
It up carefully to dry, wringing well,
and then pulling into shape. The bam-

boo beater is the best thing for rugs
and portieres, but it is useless to beat

upholstered furniture. A stiff whisk
should be used, and all crevices should
be well brushed out and the lint and
dust brushed off after this is done. It
is wonderful how much dust a tufted
chair can hold?no wonder maid and

mistress alike wonder where the dust
comes from, for summer, winter,
whether it blows in at the open window
or sifts up through furnace flues; like
the grass of the poem, it comes "creep-
ing everywhere," and finds a lodgement
in every inch of space exposed.

Now that bookcases with glass doors
are no longer fashionable, books are
usually open to the dust, and need sys-
tematic and careful attention to pre-
serve them from damage. They should
be taken from the shelves at least once
or twice a month, and wiped with a soft,
dry cloth, which should be shaken out
of the window repeatedly during the
work of dusting. Remember always
that in brushing dust from an object
you scatter it, but wipingit off with a
cloth you gather it iup and remove it al-
together.?Chicago Times-Herald.

II IN Duty.

"My wife fiirts outrageously, out I
suppose I ought not to see her."

"My dear fellow, you ought to set her
and go hor one better."?Detroit Jour-
aal.

to the desired shape, the trimming be-
ing flutingor ruchingof the same stuff,
with pipes or jabots at discretion. The
cornices of light pine are covered with
cloth-lined paper, and are given a touch
of ornamentation by the use of ruching
similar to that trimming the vallances.
Long curtains of Singapore lattice, Cal-
cutta net or colonial muslin are hung
on light rods inside the cornices, and
may be drawn aside without interfer-
ing with the draped effect. These win-
dow and door headings are easily kept
clean, and may remain in place when
the lower curtains or portieres are re-

moved for the summer.

Why the ingenious idea has not oc-
curred to anyone before, in view of the
recurring difficulty of obtaining fab-
rics which go with wall papers, is a
matter to be wondered at, but its sim-
plicity and appropriateness are sure to
make it popular, now tdiat it has been
discovered and putin practicable shape.
?X. Y, Tribune.

Tenement Iloune Humor.
Jimmy?Say, pa, there won't be no

more plaster falling on the hallway ceil-
ing.

Pa ?Why, Jimmy?
Jimmy?'Cause there ain't no more

left.?\u25a0><. Y. Journal.

Ai>i>ro]>rlnte.

"What do you call the cat?"
"Boomerang. We've fired her a dozen

times, but she always comes back."?
Puck.

TRAINING THE GRAPES.

The llnilnon Horizontal Syatriu lie*

\u25a0erllted nnd Explained by

Prof. K. (i. Lodruiau.

This typical form of horizontal grape
training may be found in a number of
vineyards situated near the Hudson
i|iver. The stem of the vine is about
1> inches high. From its upper part a

oune is carried to the top of the trellis,

aud then it is bent toward one side and
tied to the top wire of the trellis. It
iji made long in order that the plant
may be supplied with a proper num-

ber of buas. The trellis carries only
two wires, the lowest being about two

aid one-half feet from the ground, the
trp one about three feet above the first.
These wires are not designed to bear
oirectly the weight of the vines, but
slats are fastened to them, and these
slats support much of the weight of the
f.'uit and foliage. One slat, a lath, is
placed on each side of the vine and
about a foot from it. The lath is
s.apled so that only a few inches pro-
jest below the lower vine, while about
a foot extends above the upper. As
tie shoots in early summer become
leng enough to allow of their being
tied to these upright slats, they art

so fastened as to be held in practically
a horizontal position. Frequently two

more slats are used, one being placed
a'jout 12 inches from each of those at

first put on; eventually the shoots are

also tied to these; such upright pieces
should be considered as forming an

integral part of the trellis. They are
firmly stapled to the wire, and remain
there until they decay or become
broken.

Modifications of this system are

found both in American and European
vineyards. In the Hudson river val-
ley the vertical slats are sometimes
absent, but two or three extra wires
on the trellis answer the same pur-
pose. As the shoots from the upright
cane develop they cling to the wires
without the aid of summer tying, ot

at most but very little of this work is
done. The shoots in consequence do
not assume a perfectly horizontal
position, but they ascend at an angle
of about 45 degrees. The bearing
portion of the vine is renewed each
year. In several of the large vine-
yards of the Midoc, near Bordeaux,
France, a system is found that is sim-
ilar, in many respects, to the Hudson
system. The one essential difference is
that the upright cane is there per-
manent, and it forms a vertical arm,
or cordon, which is spurred from each
side, the spurs being kept as short as
possible.

The shoots which annually grow
from these spurs are fastened hori-
zontally to the wires of the trellis, the
number of wires varying from four to
six or more, as the vigor of the plants
may require; the distance between the
wfres is from 12 to 15 inches. This sys-
tem is equivalent to a vertical cordon,
a form which is commonly used on walls
and in certain greenhouses. It has also
been termed an "upright stock with
alternate spurs," the description of the
system being fairly well included in the
name.

WAGON PLANT STAND.

Just the Thliiur for Garilrnrra Kll-

(nfced I*eddlln|[Plantu, Flowers
and Uurly Vrgelulik'n.

In spring money is made in many sec-
tions of the country by peddling plants,
flowers and early vegetables. A style
that is in common use in Massachusetts
is a double-decked wagon made as illus-
trated. Any ordinary exprei.s or busi-

WAGON FLOWER TRUCK.

ness wagon may be used, but a wagon
with springs is preferable. Make a
platform and fasten four legs securely
so the platform will stand at least 32 to
15 inches above the body of the wagon.
The platform legs should fit inside the
body of the wagon. Above the plat-
form corner stakes may be nailed aud
a strong wire stretched around. Some
prefer to nail boards rather than use
wire. Small plants, such as violets,
small seedlings,cabbage,tomatoes,etc.,
can be packed under the platform, while
flowering plants in the pots set in flats
or trays can be packed on the platform.
As the driver calls out the good farm-
er wife, the temptation to buy from the
mass of beautiful spring bloomers is
hard to resist.?Albert Rising, in Farm
and Home.

Evniiorutlon and Dry Ilift.
The Virginia station has reported ex-

periments on various means of utilizing
low-grade apples which, it is estimated,
constitute 40 per cent, of the annual
crop in that slate. Considerable quanti-
ties of this fruit are at present sun
dried, but it is believed that the use of

evaporating apparatus would be much
more economical. The cost of manufac-
ture in either case is abnut three cents
per pound of finished product. The
evaporated fruit as a rule sells for about
six cents per pound and the dried for
only 2</i cents. The amount of evap-
orated fruit per bushel of apples was
found to be about G.C pounds.

Nearly Ahvajn the Cane.
The better the roads the more pros-

perous the people who come to utitjce
their homes beside them.

<j Try Qrain-O!
i; Try Qrain-O! ;
( | Ask yon Grocer to-day to show yon ]
J | a package of GRAIN-O, the new food <
< > drink that takes the place of coffee. 3
J | The children may drink itwithout J

<
"

injury as well as the adult. All who <

i t try it, like it. GRAIN-O has that ]

J | rich aaal brown of Mocha or Java, J [
< ' but itis made from pure grains, and < \u25ba
i > the most delicate stomach receives it
|| without distress. the price of coffee. j|
<» 15 cents and 25 cents per package. <»
< , Sold by all grocers. J [
It Tastes like Coffee { |
J * Looks like Coffee < >
li Insist that yonr procerglvee joaGRAIN-O <t
' * AccepC no Imitation. < <
< >?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666+\u2666\u2666\u2666»«\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»??«??''

Is the onlysure cure inthe world fo* Chronic Ul-
crri, Kou« Mcerw, N<-rofulou« Ulcers, Vari-
cose Ukern, tiangreiif, Fever More*, and all
Old Mores. It never fails. Draws out all poison.
Saves expense and suffering Cures permanent.
Host salve for Aitsresaes, JPlles, Burns, Cuts,
and all Freah Woundx. By mail, small. Me; large.
Kjc. Book free. «l. **. AIIKN !H KDl('l\£
CO., St. Paul. M nn. Sold by l)ru);i;lst«.

FRANK H. BATTLES.
I'AMASSKKS. TKKK AUKNTB un.l HIHTIKUN. AfiT«*ntP are
making **lo KU per duv. ARTICLE WANTED
on every farm. Wrilo quick for terms and territory.

IINIUPRQITY T,,e Monthly, Nan Krinciiro,
VIIIVfcllwlI I tlTfri frw icholarihlp.M at tha Stanford
rnilPATiny C«l»«-r»lty or the i;ul%«>r«lt 7 of California,
tUUOfI I lUR loflnilßffourjfiri'coirif,board, lodg.
?JfIiBSI - ,u ¥»* railway fcrf, btaap for particulars.

AN OLD BULLY.
People who live in fear of his attacks.

How to avoid him or beat him off.

31 biliousness isn't the bullyof the body
then what is? When once biliousness gets
the upper hand you don't dare say your
stomach is your own. "Don't you dare eat
that dish says biliousness, or you'll see
what I'll do." You take the dare and you
do see or rather (eel, the weight of the
bully's revenge. The head aches, not a
regular ache, but an open and shut ache.
The eyes ache, not with a dull, tired ache,
but with ail agressive ache, as ifthey were
being bored by a gimlet. Tlie stomach
trembles with nausea. "The whole head
is sick and the whole heart is ,faint." There
are scores of hundreds of p«ople who live
so under the dominion of this bully bil-
iousness that they don't dare eat or drink
without his permission. There's no need
of such slavery. Dr. J. C. Ayer's Pills
effectually cure biliousness.;

"For fifteen years I have used Dr. J. C.
Ayer's Pills, and find them very effective
in all kinds of bilious complaints. They
are mild in operation and easy to take. "I
prefer them to any other pill, and have
yet to see the ease where they lfave failed
to cure."?A. Swanger, Texarkana, Ark.

"Ihave used Dr. J. C. Ayer's Pills in
cases of biliousness and general disorders
of the stomach and bowels ant 1, have fouud

them to be always reliable. They; are less-
liable to gripe than other purgatives, and
although mild in action, they are thorough
in operation. They are the best family
physic that can be had."? PETER J. DUFFY,
Kockport, Texas.

"Having used Dr. J. C. Ayer's Pills for
years and thoroughly tested them, both as
a preventive and cure for biliousness, I
can truthfully say that I believe them to
be the best medicine for the purpose and
they do all that is claimed for them."?
JNO. £. KOLB, Shark, Ark.

Biliousness is in general but a symptom
of a more stubborn disorder, constipation.
Constipation is the root of almost allphys-
ical evils, and Dr. J. C. Ayer's Pills cure
almost all these physical evils by going to

the root. They cure constipation, and the
consequent maladies, biliousness, heart-
burn, palpitation, shortness of breathy
sleeplessness, nervous irritability, foul
breath, coated tongue, and a score of other
miserable maladies that have their origin
in constipation. Dr. Ayer's Pills are the
surest and safest remedy for all disease*
of the liver, stomach, and bowels. Send
for Dr. Ayer's Curebook and read the story
of cures told by the cured. Free. Address
the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

"BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WIT."
GOOD WIFE, YOU NEED

SAPOLIO
INSOMNIA
"Ihave been u»lng ( AM AHKIS forInsomnia, with which I have been afflicted for

over twenty years, and I can say that Cuscareta
have given mo more relief than any other reme-dy I have ever tried. 1 shall certainly recom-
mend them to my friends as being all they ar»
represented.'" Taos. Uillakd, Elgin, 111.

iC Jp CATHARTIC

fawcawlo
TRADE MAAK PIOIITIKtD

o£,'S a Lant ' Palatable, Potent. Taste flood. Doflood, Never Sicltcu. Wniikcn. or Gripe, IDo. 26c SOo.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

glerltny n.m.rtj C.mpi.y, Ho.tr.al, New York. 810

NO'TO.BAfI Spld ami guaranteed by nil dra«-l»» IV DftW gluts to rt'RE Tobacco Habit.

READERS OF TIII9PAPER
DESIRING TO BOY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOB. REFUSING

ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

nDnDcv NeWD|scovE| <v; k-H.:,

l\\/I W V quick relief umtfurc-H worit
cave* Send for boon of testimonial* ami lOriitye*
treHtment Free. Or. 11. 11. UKKKN'B SONS, Atiauta, (la,

A. N. K.?C 1714
WHEN WRITING TO AUVEKTISKK*
pl*H»e state that you saw the AdvertU**
\u25a0lent In this payer.

CAMERON COUNTY PRESS, THURSDAY, "*T7NE 30, 1898.

WALLPAPER DRAPERY.

Vallancea and La fore«inln« for Wit*

dtfiri and Doo. 1 Can Be Mad«

of Heiuk "vn t«.

A novel ond decorative use for tlih
surplus paper remaining after the walls
are finished is making vallancee and
lambrequins for the windows and doors
of a room. A recently completed suite
of rooms shows examples of this Idea
in styles appropriate to the decorative

WALLJ'AI'ER POMPADOUR DRAPERT.

features of each apartment; no poles
are used, and the continued line of wall
pattern across the window and door
openings is singularly appropriate and
effective.

The practical part of the work is sim-
ple enough. The wall paper is pasted
to oheesecloth or sheeting, and cut out

Can Oar Camit Br- Effectually Block-
aded 112

If confidence can be felt in the opinion of
military and naval officers in hinli places at
the seat of government, such is the vasl ex-
tent of our sea coast to blockade it effectual-
ly, even if our navy and sea coast defences
could offer no adequate resistance, seems to
be impossible. When a blockade of the bow-
els exists, relieve constipation with Hostet-
ters Stomach Hitters, which conquers dys-
pepsia, malaria, rheumatism and kidney
trouble.

I«I. Hurllj.

Mrs. Wicks?Why is old china so valu-
able?

Mrs. Ricks ?On account of its rarity.

"liut I don't see why it should be so very
rare?"

"Well, with my experience of servants, 1
must confess that a piece of china that lasts
a month is a wonder to me."?Harper's
Bazar.

Many People Cannot Drink

coffee at night. It spoils their sleep. You
can drink Grain-0 when you please and sleep
iike a top. For Grain-( > does not stimulate;
it nourishes, cheers and feers. Yet it looks
and tastes like the best coffee. For nervous
persons, young people and children Grain-O
is the perfect drink. .Made from pure
grains. Get a package from your grocer to-
day. Try it in place of coffee. 15 and 25c.

Multiplying Chance*.

Jeweler ?That's the seventh engagement
ring I've sold you this week.

Customer ?Yes; our regiment goes south
next Sunday, and I want to be sure of a wife
when my two years are up.?Jewelers'
Weekly.

Of luferext to Home-Seeker*.

To those desirous of owning a farm home,
and seeking by industry and thrift to attain
an independent condition in life, no better
chance is afforded than the fertile farming
lands, at low prices and reasonable terms,
situated along the line of the Chicago &

North-Western R'y, in western Minnesota
and South Dakota.

This locality is forging to the front and
yearly gaining immense wealth from its fine
crops, dairy interests and stock raising.

For further information regarding Home
seekers' rates, etc., please applv to W. 15.
Kniskern, G. P. and T. A., 22 Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

A Clillil'N I'nderxtandlni;.

Teacher?Now that you have taken part in
the Memorial day exercises, can you tell me
what the especial significance of this day is?-
why we keep it as we do?

Tommy Jones ?We have Memorial day so
the boys can have their road races and the
magnates can work in two ball games.?Chi-
cago Evening News.

Receipt?(cut it out).?To make 50 cents'
worth of the finest liquid washing blue. To
one quart of water boiled five minutes add a
five-cent stick of Lace Indigo and allow it to
dissolve; it is then ready for use, and will
keep any length of time. If your grocer will
not get Lace Indigo for you, send 5 cents for
return postage to Diamond, McDonnell &
Co., Philadelphia?they will send it to you.

They say everything is of use. Of what
use is the mosquito? And of what use is the
mosquito bar when the mosquito wants to
get at you??Atchison Globe.

Fiso's Cure for Consumption has saved me
many a doctor's bill.?S. F. Hardy, Hop-
kins Place, Baltimore, Md., Dec. 2, '94.

THE ILLS OF WOMEN

And How Mrs. Pinkham Helps

Overcome Them.

Mrs. MARY BOLLINGER, 1101 Marianna
St., Chicago, 111., to Mrs. Pinkham:

"Ihave been troubled for the past
two years with falling of the womb,
leucorrhoea, pains over my body, sick
headaches, backache, nervousness and
weakness. I tried doctors and various
remedies without relief. After taking
two bottles of your Vegetable Com-
pound, the relief Iobtained was truly
wonderful. Ihave now taken several
more bottles of your famous medicine,
and can say that I am entire y cured."

Mrs. HENRY DORR, NO. 800 P. idley St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Pinkham :

"For a long time I suffered with
chronic inflammation of the womb,
pain in abdomen and bearing-down
feeling. Was very nervous at times, and
so weak Iwas hardly able to do any-
thing. Was subject to headaches, also
troubled with leucorrhoea. After doc-
toring for many months with different
physicians, and getting no relief, Ihad
given up all hope of being well
again when I read of the great good
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound was doing. 1 decided immedi-
ately to give it a trial. The result was
simply past belief. After taking four
bottles of Vegetable Compound and
using three packages of Sanative Wash
I can say I feel like a new woman. I
deem it my duty to announce the fact
to my fellow sufferers that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable remedies have
entirely cured me of all my pains and
suffering. 1 have her alone to thank
for my recovery, for which I am grate-
ful. May heaven bless her for the
good work she is doinp for our sex."

On Wednesday, July 20th, the Cleveland,
Akron & Columbus R'y will run an excursion
from Columbus, Zanesville and intermediate
stations to Niagara Falls, via Cleveland and
the elegant Steamer City of Erie or City ol
Itu'falo of the Cleveland & Buffalo Transit
Co. The round trip rate to Niagara Fall*
will be $6.00 from Columbus and Zanesville,
$5.00 from Mt. Vernon, $4.00 from Millers-
burg, $3.00 from Akron and proportionately
low rates from intermediate stations. Train
will leave Columbus 11:30 a. m.and Zanes-
ville 12:00 noon of that day, making fast
time. For full information as to limits of
tickets, trips beyond Niagara Falls and all
details, apply to any agent of this company,
or C. F. DALY. General Passenger Agent.

Cycling is such a healthful exercise that
a cyclist hardly ever feels run down unlest
a road-hog drives over him. ?L. A. W. Bui'
letin.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle &
treatise. Dr. Kline. 933 Arch st., Pliila.. Pa.
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